# Schedule for Full-Time Study

*N 290S is a course that takes place the last 3 weeks in May.
*N 380M.4 is a prerequisite for N 381M.6.
***N 397L.3 is a prerequisite for N 397L.5.
****N 397L.5 is a prerequisite or co-require for N 397Q.
*****N 397L.3 is a prerequisite for N 392P.
******N 397L.3 is a prerequisite for N 397M.

Effective for all students beginning PhD coursework in Fall 2018 and later. Courses are subject to revision. Catalog information may be viewed online at [http://www.utexas.edu/student/registrar/catalogs](http://www.utexas.edu/student/registrar/catalogs).

### Fall I: (14 Credit Hours)
- N 387R – Adult Health Nursing II
- N 390F – Adult Health I Practicum
- N 287Q – Public Health Nursing
- N 290Q – Public Health Nursing Practicum
- N 287G – Psych-Mental Health Nursing
- N 290G – Psych-Mental Health Nursing Practicum

### Fall II: (7 Credit Hours + 3 Bridge Hours)
- Orientation
- N 197C – Doctoral Seminar I
- N 381D – Leadership Dev. for Healthcare Prof.
- N 380M.4 – Philosophy and Development
- N 397L.3 – Conceptual Foundations of Research

### Fall III: (12 Credit Hours)
- N 382 – Sociocultural Influences on Health
- N 397M – Qualitative Research
- N 397R – Research Practicum II
- N 397L.4 – Critical Review of the Literature

### Spring I: (15 Credit Hours)
- N 287H – Child Health Nursing
- N 290H – Child Health Practicum
- N 287J – Maternity Nursing
- N 290J – Maternity Nursing Practicum
- N 290R – Adult Health II Practicum
- N 284T – Professional Nursing Management
- N 187S – Integration of Clinical Nursing Knowledge
- N 290S – Integration of Nursing Knowledge Practicum*

### Spring II: (10 Credit Hours)
- N 197D – Doctoral Seminar II
- N 381M.6 – Nursing Science**
- N 397L.5 – Quantitative Design***
- N 397Q – Research Practicum I****

### Fall IV: (9 Credit Hours)
- X 3XX – Focused Study Course
- X 3XX – Focused Study Course
- X 3XX – Focused Study Course

### Spring IV: (6 Credit Hours)
- X 3XX – Focused Study Course
- X 3XX – Focused Study Course

### Fall V: (6-9 Credit Hours)
- Students in doctoral candidacy must register for at least 6 hours of dissertation in all long semesters until completion of the degree.
- N X99W – Dissertation Writing

### Summer I: (9 Credit Hours)
- N 284C – Professional Nursing Foundations
- N 387F – Adult Health I
- N 284N – Genomic Applications in Nursing
- N 284P – Aging & Disability

### Summer II: (0 Credit Hours)

### Summer III: (3 Credit Hours + 3 Bridge Hours)
- N 392P – Policy, Planning and Evaluation
- X 3XX – Focused Study Course

### Summer IV: (6 Credit Hours)
- X 3XX – Focused Study Course
- X 3XX – Focused Study Course
- X 3XX – Focused Study Course

### Summer V: (6-9 Credit Hours)
- Dissertation begins after successful completion of the dissertation proposal.
- N X99R – Dissertation Reading